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A B S T R A C T

Executive turnover is important in the governance of state-owned enterprises
(SOEs). Herein, we focus on the executive turnover of China’s SOEs, and
the implementation of related evaluation mechanisms under different levels
of government intervention. We collect executive turnover data of listed
Chinese SOEs from 1999 to 2012, and find that about half of the SOE execu-
tives leave office within two terms, which is in line with government recommen-
dations. Moreover, we find that more than a third of executives leave after less
than one term, and nearly 20% after more than two terms, highlighting the
uncertainty and unpredictability of executive appointments in SOEs. We also
find that the executive evaluation mechanism for SOEs is implemented differ-
ently under different levels of government intervention. SOEs under weak
intervention, such as those controlled indirectly by governments, controlled
with low shareholdings, from non-regulated industries or in the Eastern
regions, prefer the market-oriented evaluation method, which places more
weight on executives’ economic performance. In contrast, those under strong
intervention prefer the government-oriented evaluation method, which is char-
acterized by policy burden.
� 2017 Sun Yat-sen University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This
is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecom-

mons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

In private enterprises with ownership and management separation, shareholders aiming for wealth
maximization tend to design compensation incentive contracts and job-dismissing schemes that reward good
or mar-
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managers and punish or fire the bad ones (Jensen and Meckling, 1976). In this single-task scenario, the prin-
cipal designs incentive contracts that are compatible with the agent’s goal to avoid conflict of interests
(Alchian and Demsetz, 1972; Grossman and Hart, 1983). However, state-owned enterprises (SOEs) have mul-
tiple objectives, including economic, political and social goals, such as the value maintenance and appreciation
of state-owned assets, maintaining social stability and conforming to macroeconomic regulations and controls
(Lin and Li, 1997, 2004). However, these goals are often conflicting, which mean that the government needs to
design reasonable incentive contracts to motivate SOE executives to focus their efforts on different goals.
Focusing on different goals implies different outcomes and differing levels of corporate governance efficiency
(Holmstrom and Milgrom, 1991).

Numerous studies have examined the relationship between manager turnover and performance among
Chinese SOEs (Firth et al., 2006; Kato and Long, 2006a, 2006b; Chang and Wong, 2009; Song and
Song, 2005; Jiang et al., 2014) based on the Western CEO turnover literature (Coughlan and Schmidt,
1985; Warner et al., 1988; Dedman, 2002; Defond and Hung, 2004; Neumann and Voetmann, 2005). How-
ever, few studies have examined the relationship between executive turnover and political performance
among SOEs. Liao et al. (2009) use extra employment as a moderator variable to study its effect on the
executive turnover-performance sensitivity of SOEs and examine the role that policy burden plays in the
executive performance evaluation of SOEs. However, political performance is more than a moderator of
evaluation. Bai and Tao (2006) take SOEs as multiple-task agents with political and economic goals, which
is also emphasized by the ‘‘Measures for Comprehensive Evaluation of the Leadership in the Central Enter-
prises” (2009). Moreover, Lin and Li (1998, 2004) study the strategic and social policy burdens of SOEs,
whereas Liao et al. (2009) only consider the social burden. We consider both of these factors in this paper.
Lastly, the performance evaluation of SOE executives can be structurally different due to the different levels
of government intervention, which are influenced by preferences of the government principals and the insti-
tutional environment. Therefore, it is necessary to test the executive turnover-performance relationship
among SOEs in different settings.

This paper focuses on the executive turnover of China’s SOEs and the implementation of the related
evaluation mechanisms under different levels of government intervention. We examine data on Chinese
state-owned listed firms’ executive turnover from 1999 to 2012. First, we find that about half of the SOE
executives leave office within two terms, in line with the ‘‘Interim Provisions on Business Performance Eval-
uations for Persons-in-Charge at Central Enterprises” (2003, 2006, 2009, 2012), more than a third leave
after less than one term and nearly 20% leave after more than two terms, which highlights the uncertainty
and unpredictability of executive appointments in SOEs. Second, the executive evaluation mechanism for
SOEs is implemented differently under different levels of government intervention. SOEs under weak inter-
vention, such as those controlled indirectly by the government, controlled with low shareholdings, from
non-regulated industries or in the Eastern regions, prefer the market-oriented evaluation method, which
places more weight on executives’ economic performance than on political performance. In contrast, those
under strong intervention prefer the government-oriented evaluation method, which is characterized by pol-
icy burden.

Our paper is the first to thoroughly describe the executive turnover of Chinese state-owned listed firms. We
make several contributions to the literature. First, we provide basic data for studying the managerial market
and corporate governance of SOEs in the Chinese capital market. Second, we empirically test the theoretically
important question of how multi-task incentive contracts work under different levels of government interven-
tion (Holmstrom and Milgrom, 1991). Finally, we show how SOE executives are evaluated and appointed,
which helps us understand the relationship between SOE executive turnover and the managerial market,
and shed light on the SOE marketization reform in China.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the institutional background of
SOE executive turnover in China, especially in relation to the changes in the SOE executive selection and eval-
uation mechanism. We also review the literature, present our theoretical analysis and develop our hypotheses
in this section. In Section 3, we discuss the sample, variable measurement and research design. Section 4
presents the empirical results and robustness checks. Section 5 concludes the paper.
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2. Institutional background and hypothesis development

2.1. Institutional background

The reform of Chinese SOEs began with the delegation of power and benefits (1979–1992), and then grad-
ually shifted to the institutional innovation stage (after 1993) as the level of marketization increased. At the
same time, the SOE executive appointment mechanism became non-administrative. Before 1992, the people in
charge of enterprises that were owned by the state were appointed by government departments directly. The
government officials participated in the production and operation of the enterprises that matched their admin-
istrative level, known as ‘‘red-crown businessmen.” In 1992, the state council promulgated the ‘‘Regulation on
Transforming the Operating Mechanism of Industrial Enterprises Owned by the Whole People.” The provi-
sions of Article 42 of the regulation state that ‘‘the government and relevant departments make appointment
decision or approval of director of the enterprise (appointment and dismissal) as well as reward and punish-
ment, in accordance with the statutory conditions and procedures.” After 1993, as the SOE marketization
reform deepened, the Central Committee of the Communist Party of China issued the ‘‘Decision of the Cen-
tral Committee of the Communist Party of China on Some Issues concerning the Improvement of the Socialist
Market Economy,” which suggested that SOEs carry out the reform of the enterprise system and the joint-
stock system, and established a modern corporate governance mechanism. The method of selecting SOE lead-
ers was changed to a new combination of organizational recommendation and market recruitment, thereby
complying with the principle of party managing cadres and the mechanism of employing corporate managers
through the market. Documents such as ‘‘The Decision of the Central Committee of The Communist Party of
China on Major Issues Concerning the Reform and Development of State-Owned Enterprises” issued in 1999,
‘‘The Basic Code for Establishing Modern Enterprise System in Large and Medium-Sized State-Owned Enter-
prises (for Trial Implementation)” in 2000, and the ‘‘Reform Outline for Deepening Leaders Personnel sys-
tem” in 2000, all emphasized the above selection mechanism. Although the documents encouraged the
development of diversified ways of introducing business talent, SOE executives continued to be selected in
an administrative manner and stressed the principle of party managing cadres at this stage (1992–2000).

After the establishment of the State-Owned Asset Supervision and Administration Commission (SASAC)
of the State Council in 2003, the supervisory power over SOEs shifted to the newly established SASACs from
the various established departments, such as the Ministry of Finance, the Economic and Trade Commission,
the Commission for Discipline Inspection and the Party Committee Organization Department. As the actual
controllers of the SOEs, the SASACs at all levels took charge of personnel, affairs and assets directly. The
‘‘Interim Measures for the Supervision and Administration of State-Owned Assets of the Enterprises” issued
in 2003 and ‘‘Law of the People’s Republic of China on the State-Owned Assets of Enterprises” issued in 2008,
both emphasized that the SASACs had the power to appoint or dismiss, or suggest the appointment or dis-
missal of executives of SOEs. In particular, the appointment of central SOE executives was divided into two
parts, with the Organization Department of the Central Committee appointing and evaluating the Party Sec-
retary, Chairman and CEO of the 53 large central SOEs with the help of the Enterprise Leaders No. 1 Man-
agement Bureau of SASAC, and the Party Committee Organization Department of SASAC taking charge of
the other executives. The Enterprise Leaders No. 2 Management Bureau of SASAC is tasked with appointing
and evaluating executives from other central SOEs besides the 53 large firms, including the Party Secretary,
Chairman, CEO, vice-presidents and other senior managers. The senior executives of local SOEs are under
the mutual control of the local SASAC and local Party Committee Organization Department.

To promote the reform of the SOE executive selection and appointment mechanism, SASAC issued the
‘‘Notice for Accelerating the Open Recruitment of Managers and Going on Duty on a Competitive Bases
in Central SOEs” in 2004, which promoted the recruitment of managerial talent in a market-oriented manner.
Based on the open recruitment practices and the competition for office in 2003 and 2004, SASAC tried to
make a trade-off between the party-oriented management principle and market-oriented recruitment practice,
thereby turning the bureaucratic appointment practice into a market-dominated recruitment and probation-
ary practice. By 2013, together with the Organization Department of the Central Committee, SASAC had
organized eight recruitments, offered 145 positions in central SOEs in executives and successfully recruited
140 managers. More details of the recruitments are shown in Table 1.
Please cite this article in press as: Liu, F., Zhang, L. Executive turnover in China’s state-owned enterprises: Government-oriented or mar-
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Table 1
Summary of the open recruitments of executives for central SOEs by the SASAC.

Year Details Executives
recruited

2003 First Open Recruitment: Vice Presidents & Chief Accountants 7
2004 More Posts: Vice Presidents & Chief Accountants 23
2005 First Open Recruitment of Presidents: Presidents & Vice Presidents & Chief Accountants 25
2006 First Open Recruitment Overseas: Vice Presidents & Chief Accountants & Chief Legal Counsels 26
2007 First Open Recruitment of Executives for Central SOEs Located in HK: Presidents & Chief Accountants &

Chief Legal Counsels
22

2008 Two Recruitments: Presidents + Vice Presidents & Chief Accountants & Chief Legal Counsels 22
2010 First Large-Scale Recruitment of Presidents: Presidents + Vice Presidents & Chief Accountants & Chief

Legal Counsels & High-Level Scientific Administration Talents
20
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The transformation of the SOE executive selection and appointment mechanism indicates that market-
oriented recruitment is now the trend. However, bureaucratic appointment and dismissal is still a major part
of the executive selection process in large SOEs, especially those directly controlled by SASAC. The notices of
SOE executive appointment or dismissal issued by local SASACs and the local Party Committee Organization
Department present the same scenario.1

The marketization reform of SOEs has led to the executive evaluation mechanism becoming performance-
oriented, and more details of these changes are shown in Table 2 (Appendix A). After 2003, SASAC promul-
gated a series of ‘‘Interim Provisions on Business Performance Evaluations for Persons-in-Charge at Central
Enterprises” (2003, 2006, 2009, 2012), which set the principles and rules for assessing the operational perfor-
mance of executives in central SOEs, and the local SASACs adopted similar methods based on these docu-
ments. The local SASACs at different levels assess executives’ annual operational performance and
performance during their service term according to the letter of liabilities for operational performance signed
every year and the year when the executive took office. This method is different from that practiced in the past.
For example, the ‘‘Rules of Awards and Punishments on the Factory Managers (Managers) for State-owned
Enterprises” issued in 1994 evaluated factory managers based on their political quality and capabilities for
planning consistent with the planned economy, rather than their competitive and strategic capabilities for
operations and management consistent with a market economy. Although economic performance is an impor-
tant factor in the current evaluation process, political performance is still taken into consideration. Thus, the
evaluation of SOE executives is not fully market-oriented. The tenure of SOE executives is uncertain because
the SASACs are in charge of executive appointments and dismissals and can transfer executives to other posts
at any time when needed. That is, the three-year service term assessment is an evaluation method rather than a
tenure contract, and its implementation is not that credible.

Furthermore, most SOE executives have an administrative rank, which enables them to act as a government
official according to the ‘‘Working Regulations on the Selection and Appointment of the Party and Govern-
ment Leaders” (1995, 2002, 2014) and ‘‘Provisions of the Exchange among the Party and Government Lead-
ers” (1999, 2006). Hence, the exit mechanism that is used to restrict the moral hazards of SOE executives does
not work efficiently. Unless there are serious violations of laws and discipline, the vast majority of SOE exec-
utives remain in the regime for their entire lives, in a general form of ‘‘jobs for life.” To provide a better under-
standing, Table 3 gives some examples of SOE executives who have become government officials.
2.2. Theoretical analysis and hypothesis development

The governance of SOE executives is a multi-dimensional topic involving numerous significant factors, such
as turnover and compensation. The SASACs evaluate executives’ political and economic performance, and
decide the appropriate rewards and punishments based on the executives’ behavior during their service term
1 Refer to the websites: http://renshi.people.com.cn/n1/2016/0415/c139617-28280141.html; http://www.sx-dj.gov.cn/admin/pub_news-
show1.asp?id=1127601&chid=100196.
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Table 3
Examples of executives becoming government officials for central SOEs in 2013.

Name Previous post Current post Political identity

XIAO GANG (肖钢) Chairman of Bank of China Chairman of China Securities
Regulatory Commission

Member of Central
Committee

LOU JIWEI (楼继伟) Chairman of China Investment
Corporation

Minister of Ministry of finance Member of Central
Committee

ZHANG GUOQING (张国清) CEO of China North Industries
Group Corporation

Deputy Secretary of Chongqing
Municipal Committee

Member of Central
Committee

XU DAZHE (许达哲) CEO of China Aerospace Science
and Industry Corporation

Deputy Minister Ministry of
Industry and Information
Technology

Member of Central
Committee

MA XINGRUI (马兴瑞) CEO of China Aerospace Science
and Technology Corporation

Deputy Secretary of the Guangdong
provincial Party committee

Member of Central
Committee

CAO GUANGJING (曹广晶) Chairman of China Three Gorges
Corporation

Vice Governor of Hubei Province Alternate Member of
Central Committee

ZHANG XIWU (张喜武) Chairman of SHENHUA Group Deputy Party Secretary of the
SASAC of the State Council

Alternate Member of
Central Committee
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(‘‘Interim Provisions on Business Performance Evaluations for Persons-in-Charge at Central Enterprises”
(2003, 2006, 2009, 2012)). Compared with the compensation incentives, executive turnover is more fundamen-
tal. Different posts mean different degrees of power for resource allocation due to the different control rights.
Some executives may be promoted to a controlling shareholder’s company or government department, while
others may be demoted to a subsidiary (Chen et al., 2010; Yang et al., 2013; Liu and Xiao, 2015; Zhang et al.,
2015). In fact, the appointment and dismissal of SOE executives can be seen as an implicit promise or call (put)
option by the SASACs, similar to the stock options held by executives, whose value depends on the perfor-
mance during their service term. Tenure measures the time in which an SOE executive waits to receive a pro-
motion or demotion, which reflects how the controlling shareholders govern the corporation. With a short
tenure, the principal can make rapid personnel adjustments based on performance to reduce further losses
owing to the agency problem. However, the agent may also seek short-term success to obtain instant benefits
if the expected tenure is short. Alternatively, the agent may work ineffectively if the tenure is long, bringing
about ‘‘no big achievements, no small mistakes.”

Different from the CEO turnover of private firms, the appointment and dismissal of SOE executives are
uncertain events that are influenced by multiple factors (Wang, 2001). This uncertainty can be verified by fac-
tors such as the unpredictable nature of personnel mobilization and the inconsistent implementation of the
evaluation mechanism in SOEs.

As agents of state-owned assets, SOE executives should, in principle, operate legally and effectively, com-
plete the evaluation targets and achieve the value maintenance and appreciation of state-owned assets.2 How-
ever, because governments at different levels control the appointment and removal of the SOE executives
under their jurisdiction, executives need to achieve political and economic objectives. These political tasks
include the various policy burdens that SOEs bear, such as having to adhere to the macroeconomic control
and strategic planning of the national economy, help avoid unemployment and maintain social stability.
SOE executives have to bear both the political and economic tasks, which can result in their promotion or
demotion, with the former occurring implicitly and the latter explicitly (Yang et al., 2013). Moreover, political
tasks tend to deviate from firms’ value targets and conflict with their profits, thereby increasing the informa-
tion noise in the SOE executive evaluation process. Therefore, the SASACs need to make a trade-off between
the economic and political performance of SOE executives, as represented in the following functional
relationship:
2 Re

Please
ket-or
Leave ¼ f ðEB; PBjh1; h2;h3; h4; h5 . . .Þ ð1Þ
fer to Article 8 of Chapter 1 of the ‘‘Law of the People’s Republic of China on the State-Owned Assets of Enterprises” (2008).
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where EB represents executives’ economic performance, PB represents political performance and hi (i = 1, 2,
3, 4, 5. . .) represent the different degrees of marketization of the economy, which change the weights of EB and
PB in the assessment. The different market conditions also signify different levels of government intervention,
and different competitive and regulatory environments (Fan et al., 2003). Whether SOEs are run by central or
local governments, controlled directly or indirectly by the SASACs, controlled with high holdings or low hold-
ings, from regulated industries or non-regulated industries or located in the Midwestern or Eastern regions, all
face different levels of government intervention and competitive environments (Cao et al., 1999; Bai and Tao,
2006; Xia and Chen, 2007; Xin and Tan, 2009). Thus, structural differences need to be taken into account
when evaluating the performance of SOE executives. That is, different weights need to be given to executives’
economic and political performance in different situations.

As supervisor of the central SOEs, SASAC of the State Council is more independent than the local
SASACs. In addition, because central SOEs draw significant attention due to their huge assets and economic
status, SASAC of the State Council is more likely to strictly evaluate the performance of the SOE executives
under its jurisdiction in accordance with the provisions when making personnel decisions. In contrast, local
government officials are encouraged to assign political tasks to SOE executives as policy burdens to achieve
their political goals. Local SOE executives have incentives to develop political connections to bear the policy
burden, and cater to the political preferences of their superiors to accumulate promotion capital (Huang, 2003,
2004; Zhou, 2007). Hence, local government officials are likely to collude with SOE executives to achieve their
own promotion benefits, thereby rendering the performance appraisal process invalid.

Considering other government intervention scenarios, Xia and Chen (2007) point out that China’s decen-
tralization reform, including the economic decentralization of the central government and local governments,
and the decentralization of local governments and enterprises, has changed the manner in which governments
control SOEs. According to the ‘‘Seize the Big and Free the Small” and ‘‘Strategic Adjustment” reform strate-
gies for SOEs, the government strengthened its control of the economy by taking direct holdings and high pro-
portions of ownership of select SOEs that are large-scale, strategically important, from regulated industries or
are economic lifelines, such as the military and the petrochemical industries. At the same time, the government
has relaxed its control of SOEs that are small-scale or from competitive industries by taking indirect holdings
and a low proportion of ownership. This phenomenon is more common in the Eastern regions, which have a
high degree of marketization. The local governments in the East took the initiative to relax their control of
SOEs by reducing the level of government intervention in the SOEs under its jurisdiction, thus reducing
the amount of information noise in the performance evaluation process, increasing the efficiency of executives’
efforts and performance and reducing the agency problem. In the Eastern regions, where the non-state-owned
economy is relatively active, private firms and foreign firms can also provide information to the local SASACs
and increase the effectiveness of incentive contracts, thus further reducing the uncertainty (Lin and Li, 1997,
2004; Chen et al., 2010).

Accordingly, we predict that the relationship between executive turnover and performance among SOEs is
different under different levels of government intervention and different market scenarios, such as the actual
controllers having different backgrounds, shareholdings by different controlling parties and in different pro-
portions and different industries and regions.

H1. Under weak government intervention, economic performance is more important relative to political
performance in the executive evaluation process in SOEs.

That is, we predict that under strong government intervention, in which executives are driven by the per-
sonal promotion incentives of government officials, political performance is a more important factor in the
managerial evaluation of SOEs and the SASACs prefer the bureaucratic selection procedure.

The weak government intervention scenario includes central SOEs, local SOEs indirectly controlled or
owned with low holdings by governments and local SOEs located in the Eastern regions. The strong govern-
ment intervention scenario includes local SOEs, especially those directly controlled or owned with high hold-
ings by government, and local SOEs located in the Central and Western regions. Thus,

H1a. The political performance of executives is more important in local SOEs than in central SOEs.
Please cite this article in press as: Liu, F., Zhang, L. Executive turnover in China’s state-owned enterprises: Government-oriented or mar-
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H1b. The political performance of executives is more important in local SOEs directly controlled by the gov-
ernment than those indirectly controlled.

H1c. The political performance of executives is more important in local SOEs with high government holdings
than those with low holdings.

H1d. The political performance of executives is more important in local SOEs in regulated industries than
those in competitive industries.

H1e. The political performance of executives is more important in local SOEs located in the Central and Wes-
tern regions than those in the Eastern regions.

Based on the above analysis, we analyze the turnover frequency and tenure distribution of SOE executives,
and the managerial evaluation of SOEs under different levels of government intervention, to identify the three
main characteristics of the current appointment and dismissal incentive mechanisms for SOEs, namely the
uncertainty of executive turnover, the unpredictable nature of personnel mobilization and the inconsistency
of the implementation of the evaluation mechanism in SOEs.

3. Research design

3.1. Sample selection and data sources

This paper focuses on the executive turnover of Chinese SOEs. We collect our sample in three steps. First,
we determine the primary sample firms. To ensure consistent and pure observations and consider the changes
of corporate control rights, we choose the A-share companies listed on the Shanghai and Shenzhen stock
exchanges from 2003 to 2012 that were consistently state-owned for 10 years.3 Second, based on this SOE
sample, we collect the personal information of executives from the China Stock Market and Accounting
Research (CSMAR) database and annual reports dating back to 1999. We presume that the SOEs in our sam-
ple before 2003 are also consistently SOEs.4 Thus, we observe the executive turnover of SOEs from 1999 to
2012. Here, the executives consist of Chairmen, CEOs and Party Secretaries (abbreviated ‘‘the Heads”).
Finally, we use the same method to determine the sample of NSOEs, which we use as our control group.
By comparing the differences in turnover frequency, tenure distribution and turnover-performance of execu-
tives in SOEs and NSOEs, we are able to ascertain the nature of the executive turnover in SOEs under the
current incentive mechanism.

In the literature, the propensity score matching approach based on the classification of industry and assets
is usually used to determine the control group. In our paper, we use panel data on firms that are non-state-
owned for 10 or more consecutive years as our matching sample, compared with SOEs that are state-owned
for 10 or more consecutive years. This approach has two advantages. First, it avoids the sample insufficiency
problem in the traditional matching method. Second, it makes the comparison between SOEs and NSOEs
more effective. Because executives are motived by different evaluation and incentive schemes in SOEs and
NSOEs, we distinguish the treatment group and control group by property rights rather than industry and
scale. Table 4 shows the industry distributions of SOEs and NSOEs, which are structurally similar, thus alle-
viating concerns about industrial differences. Later, we compare the differences in scale between SOEs and
NSOEs.

To accurately describe the turnover frequency, tenure distribution, and turnover-performance sensitivity of
SOE executives, we screen the data as follows: (1) remove executives who left office in 1999; (2) remove
3 Since 2003, China’s listed companies have begun to disclose the controlling shareholder. As of 2004, according to ‘‘Standards for the
Contents and Formats of Information Disclosure by Companies Offering Securities to the Public No. 2 – Contents and Formats of Annual
Reports” issued by the CSRC, listed companies began to disclose the actual controller.
4 Prior to 2003, transfers of the control rights of listed companies were strictly controlled. Thus, in this paper, we assume that the nature

of corporate property rights during 1999–2002 was in line with that of year 2003, for the personal information of executives is dated back
to 1999.
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Table 4
Industry distribution of SOEs and NSOEs.

Industry SOEs NSOEs

Frequency Percentage Frequency Percentage

Agriculture, Forestry, and Fishing 12 1.76 4 1.78
Mining 21 3.09 2 0.89
Manufacturing-Food, Beverage 32 4.71 10 4.44
Manufacturing-Textile, Clothing, Fur 13 1.91 14 6.22
Manufacturing-Wood, Furniture – – 1 0.44
Manufacturing-Papermaking, Printing 11 1.62 1 0.44
Manufacturing-Petroleum, Chemical, Product, Rubber 76 11.18 18 8.00
Manufacturing-Electronics 21 3.09 9 4.00
Manufacturing-Metal, non-Metal 64 9.41 14 6.22
Manufacturing-Equipment manufacturing, Electric machinery 103 15.15 28 12.44
Manufacturing-Pharmaceutical, Biologicals 38 5.59 24 10.67
Manufacturing-Others 2 0.29 1 0.44
Utilities 45 6.62 4 1.78
Construction 12 1.76 3 1.33
Transportation, Warehousing 43 6.32 1 0.44
Information Technology 32 4.71 15 6.67
Wholesale and Retail Trades 57 8.38 14 6.22
Real Estate 42 6.18 35 15.56
Service 20 2.94 12 5.33
Media 11 1.62 2 0.89
Other 25 3.68 13 5.78
Total 680 100 225 100
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executives who took office after 2010, and remained in office until 20125 and (3) remove firms from the finan-
cial industry. In the end, the NSOE sample consists of 17,175 executive-year observations of 3885 executives
from 608 NSOEs, among which 2705 left prior to 2012, accounting for 69.63% of the total, and the remaining
30.37% were in office until 2012. The NSOE sample consists of 5186 executive-year observations of 1227 exec-
utives from 225 SOEs, among which 838 left prior to 2012, accounting for 68.3% of the total. Together, these
figures indicate that about 70% of the executives in the SOE and NSOE samples experienced at least one
change of position. More details of the turnover are shown in the empirical section.

Table 4 shows the industry distribution of SOEs and NSOEs based on the ‘‘Guidelines for the Industry
Classification of Listed Companies” issued by the China Securities Regulatory Commission (CSRC) in
2001. Ranking the industries based on their proportion from large to small, we find that SOEs and NSOEs
have a similar industry distribution, overlapping by 67%. Thus, the industrial distribution of SOEs and
NSOEs is sufficiently systematically consistent to meet our research requirements. The overlapping industries
of SOEs and NSOEs include ‘‘Manufacturing-Food, Beverage (C0),” ‘‘Manufacturing-Petroleum, Chemical
Products, Rubber (C4),” ‘‘Manufacturing-Metal, non-Metal (C6),” ‘‘Manufacturing-Equipment Manufactur-
ing, Electric Machinery (C7),” ‘‘Manufacturing-Pharmaceutical, Biologicals (C8),” ‘‘Information Technology
(G),” ‘‘Wholesale and Retail Trades (H)” and ‘‘Real Estate (J).”
3.2. Model specification and variable measurement

Based on the laws and regulations concerning the executive evaluation of central SOEs issued by SASAC of
the State Council from 2003 to 2012, and following Liao et al. (2009), Liao and Zhang (2012), Ding and Song
5 We remove the following from the sample: executives who left in 1999, and those that took office after 2010 but did not leave prior to
2012. For the former, we could not confirm the time they took office and their tenure because of missing data. For the latter, considering
the requirements for executive tenure of SASAC and ‘‘The Company Law of the PRC,” that executives be evaluated once in three years
and directors every three years, we removed this group due to the lack of observations.
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(2011), Yang et al. (2013) and Liu and Xiao (2015), we use the binary ordered logit model to examine the dif-
ferent implementations of the executive evaluation mechanism in SOEs. The model is as follows:
Please
ket-or
Leave ¼ b0 þ b1Performanceþ b2Policy þ b3Sizeþ b4Leverageþ b5Growthþ b6Indep þ b7Age60

þ b8Ageþ b9Tenureþ b10MARKET þ Year þ e ð2Þ

where Leave is a dummy variable that equals 1 if the executive leaves, and 0 if he or she is in office; and Per-

formance measures the economic performance of SOE executives, which equals ROE adjusted by the industry
median according to the ‘‘Interim Provisions on Business Performance Evaluations for Persons-in-Charge at
Central Enterprises” (2003, 2006, 2009, 2012) and the literature. We use other profit variables to carry out the
sensitivity test.

Policy in model (2) measures the political performance of SOE executives in relation to the policy burden.
We calculate Policy following Lin and Li (2004) and Bai and Lian (2014). We build model (3) to estimate the
optimal capital intensity for SOEs, and obtain the policy burden by calculating the deviation between the
actual capital intensity and the optimal one determined by economic factors. Positive errors from model
(3) indicate the strategic burden, which originates from the extra investment in comparatively competitive
industries spurred by local economic growth (Qian and Roland, 1998).

Negative errors indicate the social burden, which originates from the extra employment in SOEs. We use
the absolute form of errors l to measure the policy burden (Policy) of SOEs.
INTENCt ¼ c0 þ c1Sizet�1 þ c2Debtt�1 þ c3Growtht�1 þ c4ROAt�1 þ c5Capitalt�1 þ District þ Year

þ Industry þ l ð3Þ

where INTENCt represents the capital intensity, measured by employment per million assets in t year, Sizet�1

represents the size in t � 1 year, Debtt�1 represents the capital structure in t � 1 year, Growtht�1 represents the
growth in t � 1 year, ROAt�1 represents the profit in t � 1 year, Capitalt�1 represents the tangibility in t � 1
year and District, Year and Industry are dummies.

The other variables in model (2) are Size, which represents size measured by the logarithm of assets; Lev-
erage represents financial leverage measured by the debt ratio and Growth represents sales growth. All of these
variables are controlled for firm specific characteristics. Indep is the ratio of independent directors on the
board, which controls for corporate governance (Zhao et al., 2007; Laux, 2008). Age60 is a dummy variable
that equals 1 if the executive is older than 60, otherwise 0. Age measures the age of executives and Tenure rep-
resents their service time. These variables control for the personal characteristics of executives.

Lastly, we control for institutional factors that signify different levels of government intervention, namely,
Market, which comprises the variables Level, Direct, Control, Monopoly and District, which measure the dif-
ferent dimensions of government intervention. Here, Level is an ordinal variable representing the administra-
tive level of SOEs, which equals 1 if a firm is a central SOE, 2 if a firm is a provincial SOE and 3 if a firm is a
municipal SOE or an SOE below the municipal level. Due to the promotion tournament, local SOEs face more
intervention than central SOEs (Zhang et al., 2015). Direct equals 1 if an SOE is controlled directly, and 0 if an
SOE is controlled indirectly, for which the control chains are more than two. Fan et al. (2013) find that local
governments are inclined to place the SOEs they want to relax control at the bottom of the pyramid structure.
Control equals 1 if an SOE is controlled no less than 30%, and 0 if an SOE is controlled less than 30%. The
higher the holdings, the stronger the government intervention.Monopoly is an industry dummy that equals 1 if
an SOE is in a regulated industry, and 0 if an SOE is in a non-regulated industry. Following Xin and Tan
(2009) and Xia and Chen (2007), we classify industries in relation to national security, natural monopoly, pub-
lic goods and services and high technology, such as the mining (B), petroleum, chemical products and rubber
(C4), metal and non-metal (C6), utilities (D) and information technology (G) sectors. District is a dummy for
region that equals 1 if a firm is located in the Eastern regions, and 0 if a firm is located in the Central and
Western regions. Level, Direct and Control represent the different types of government intervention, which
are arranged endogenously, whereas Monopoly and District represent the different market environments, such
as the different managerial markets and different levels of government intervention, which are exogenous, that
directly influence the effectiveness and efficiency of the SOE executive evaluation mechanism.
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Table 5
The executive turnover of SOEs and NSOEs.

Year SOEs NSOEs

Executives Departures Percentage Executives Departures Percentage

1999 567 – – 154 – –
2000 918 184 20.04% 262 70 26.72%
2001 1028 192 18.68% 306 91 29.74%
2002 1104 204 18.48% 354 80 22.60%
2003 1307 215 16.45% 389 65 16.71%
2004 1301 242 18.60% 399 67 16.79%
2005 1296 223 17.21% 407 78 19.16%
2006 1321 199 15.06% 403 76 18.86%
2007 1316 177 13.45% 391 56 14.32%
2008 1347 191 14.18% 408 58 14.22%
2009 1363 210 15.41% 414 46 11.11%
2010 1399 197 14.08% 419 48 11.46%
2011 1423 157 11.03% 435 40 9.20%
2012 1485 314 21.14% 445 63 14.16%
Total 17,175 2705 15.75% 5186 838 16.16%
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To examine the different implementations of the SOE executive evaluation mechanism under different mar-
ket conditions, we regress model (2) by groups of MARKET, which comprises five groups: (1) Group one:
central SOEs vs provincial SOEs vs municipal SOEs and SOEs below the municipal level; (2) Group two: local
SOEs with indirect holdings vs local SOEs with direct holdings; (3) Group three: local SOEs with low holdings
vs local SOEs with high holdings; (4) Group four: local SOEs from non-regulated industries vs local SOEs
from regulated industries and (5) Group five: local SOEs located in the Eastern regions vs local SOEs located
in the Central and Western regions. More details of the results are shown in the following tables. Moreover, to
mitigate the effects of outliers, we winsorize the continuous variables at the 1% level in both tails.
4. Empirical results

4.1. The turnover frequency and tenure distribution

In this paper, we aim to ascertain the characteristics of the executive appointment and dismissal mechanism
of SOEs. We first describe executives’ turnover frequency and tenure distribution.

In the previous part, we briefly summarized the turnover of SOEs and NSOEs. That is, 70% of executives
left office between 2000 and 2012,6 whereas 30% remained in office until 2012, and there were no obvious dif-
ferences between the treatment group and control group. Table 5 presents the turnover frequency, which
shows that on average, about 15.75% of SOE executives leave office each year, slightly lower than the
16.16%/year in NSOEs.7 Also, the executive turnover before 2003 is higher than that after 2003.

Later, we examine the tenure distribution of SOE executives compared with that of NSOE executives based
on the turnover data to further confirm our assumption about the uncertainty of the executive appointments
in SOEs.

For SOEs, the overall median tenure of executives is four years, with executives who remain in office staying
for six years and executives who leave office leaving after three years on average. For NSOEs, the overall
6 We choose 2012 as the endpoint of our observation for a number of reasons. First, according to the ‘‘Interim Provisions on Business
Performance Evaluations for Persons-in-Charge at Central Enterprises” (2003, 2006, 2009, 2012), SOE executives get evaluated every three
years, and the evaluations can be divided into several periods after the establishment of SASAC, that is, 2003–2006, 2007–2009 and 2010–
2012. Second, 2012 is the new start of the SOE reform after the Eighteenth National Congress of the Communist Party of China decided to
trial a mixed ownership reform. At the same time, the anti-corruption work inside the SOE system was in full swing, and a large number of
SOE executives were sacked. Because these exogenous shocks brought about structural changes in the executive turnover, we chose 2012 as
a watershed.
7 The results remain unchanged after eliminating executives leaving due to retirement, illness or other reasons.
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Table 6
The tenure distribution of executives from SOEs and NSOEs.

Tenure distribution All Departure Stay

SOEs NSOEs Difference SOEs NSOEs Difference SOEs NSOEs Difference

Short tenure (0, 3) 26.12 33.28 �7.00*** 37.22 52.82 �15.30*** 0 0 –
Normal tenure (3, 7) 53.49 46.11 7.30*** 51.15 41.82 9.20*** 59.01 53.42 5.60**

Long tenure (7, +) 20.39 20.61 �0.30 11.63 5.36 6.20*** 40.99 46.58 �5.60**

* Statistical significance at the 10% level.
** Statistical significance at the 5% level.

*** Statistical significance at the 1% level.
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Figure 1-1. The tenure distribution of SOE executives leaving office (70%).
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median tenure of executives is three years, with executives who remain in office staying for seven years and
executives who leave office leaving after two years on average. Furthermore, we set the tenure as short if
the service time of an executive is less than three years, normal if the service time is not more than seven years
but not less than three years and long if the service time is more than seven years. We make the above clas-
sifications according to the ‘‘Company Law of the People’s Republic of China (2005),” ‘‘Interim Provisions on
Business Performance Evaluations for Persons-in-Charge at Central Enterprises” (2003, 2006, 2009, 2012) and
‘‘Civil Servant Law of the People’s Republic of China” (2005), which outline the requirements for tenure, such
as ‘‘each term of office for directors shall not exceed 3 years,” a ‘‘three-year evaluation mechanism” and ‘‘no
more than two terms of office for Party and Government leaders.”

Table 6 presents the structural differences in tenure distribution between SOEs and NSOEs. Overall, the
tenure distribution of SOEs and NSOEs is similar. The normal tenure accounts for 50%, whereas the short
and long account for 30% and 20%, respectively, for both SOEs and NSOEs. However, the above distribution
changes when we distinguish those leaving from those remaining. For the executives who remain in office, the
normal tenure comprises 59.01% in SOEs, which is more than the 53.42% in NSOEs. For the executives who
leave office, the normal tenure comprises 51.15% in SOEs, while the short tenure is 52.82% in NSOEs. By com-
parison, executives in NSOEs change more frequently than those in SOEs, which indicates that the turnover-
performance relationship in NSOEs is probably more sensitive.

Thus far, we have compared the turnover frequency and tenure distribution of SOEs with those of NSOEs.
Next, we examine the turnover of SOE executives by the different groups. Figs. 1-1 and 1-2 show the tenure
distribution under different levels of government intervention, types of control, industries and regions. There
are five scenarios from left to right: the first corresponding to SOEs of different administrative levels, the sec-
ond the different types of control, the third the level of shareholdings, the fourth from different industries and
the fifth from different regions.

Fig. 1-1 shows the tenure of SOE executives who leave office, in which the tenure distribution is similar
across the different subsamples. That is, the majority leave after a normal period of tenure, and the minority
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Figure 1-2. The tenure distribution of SOE executives remaining in office (30%).
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after a long tenure. Taking government intervention into account, we find that executives from SOEs under
weak government intervention, such as central SOEs, local SOEs indirectly controlled, SOEs controlled with
lower holdings and those from non-regulated industries or the Eastern regions, are more likely to stay in office
for a shorter term than those from SOEs under strong intervention. Taking the first scenario as an example,
the average tenure in local SOEs is 3.84, which is higher than 3.43 for central SOEs. Fig. 1-2 shows the tenure
of SOE executives who remain in office, in which the normal tenure accounts for a relatively high proportion
in SOEs with a high degree of marketization, whereas the figures are the opposite for long tenure.

Overall, the turnover figures for SOE executives show that compared with NSOEs, SOE executives change
positions less frequently. Moreover, there are structural differences among the SOEs. Specifically, the weaker
the government intervention, the higher the executive turnover and the shorter the tenure of executives. Next,
we examine the turnover-performance sensitivity.
4.2. Univariate analysis

Based on the above turnover figures, we next examine the implementation of the SOE executive evaluation
mechanism. We first conduct univariate tests, and then regressions. We then compare the results of SOEs and
NSOEs, and the subsamples of SOEs, such as central SOEs and local SOEs, local SOEs with different types of
control and levels of government shareholdings and local SOEs from different industries or regions, to deter-
mine how the incentive mechanism of executive turnover works.

Table 7-1 shows the results of the univariate tests among the different groups. The first column shows the
mean difference of executives’ economic performance adjusted by the industry median and the second corre-
sponds to executives’ political performance, measured by the policy burden calculated based on model (3).
Panel A lists the mean differences between executives remaining in office and those leaving office in NSOEs
as the control group. Panel B consists of five parts, which list the mean difference of executives in SOEs from
different perspectives. In consideration of the different scenarios of government intervention, we divide the
SOEs into five groups. Panel B-1 corresponds to group one, classified by administrative level and consists
of central SOEs, provincial SOEs, municipal SOEs and SOEs below the municipal level. To avoid the struc-
tural differences between central and local SOEs influencing the other groups, Panels B-2 to B-5 are for local
SOEs.

Taking the left column first, the mean differences are all significantly positive, from Panel A to Panel B-5,
executives who remain in office perform better than those who leave office, regardless of whether they are in
SOEs or NSOEs, or the level of government intervention. However, there are some significant differences. The
mean difference in Panel A is 0.03, far higher than that for SOEs. Because the CEO and Chairman of an
NSOE have no room for promotion, an executive leaving office usually means he or she has been fired or
demoted internally, excluding those who depart due to retirement, illness or death. Table 7-1 shows that exec-
utives who leave office in NSOEs perform worse relative to those who remain in office, thus meeting our expec-
tations. In Panel B, the mean difference in tenure between executives who remain in office and those who leave
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Table 7-1
Univariate tests of the differences in economic and political performance between executives who remain in office and those who leave
office.

ROA-adjusted by
industry median (t value)

Policy burden (t value)

Panel A Stay-departure

NSOEs 0.030*** 0.010

Panel B Stay-departure

Panel B-1: Administrative level

Central SOEs 0.006*** 0.066
Provincial SOEs 0.003** �0.108***

Municipal SOEs and SOEs below the municipal level 0.009*** �0.075*

Panel B-2: Type of control-local SOEs

Indirect control 0.005*** �0.056*

Direct control 0.005*** �0.210***

Panel B-3: Government shareholdings-local SOEs

Low level shareholdings 0.009*** 0.037
High level shareholdings 0.004*** �0.150***

Panel B-4: industries-local SOEs

Non-regulated industries 0.009*** �0.020
Regulated industries �0.001 �0.171***

Panel B-5: Regions-local SOEs

Eastern regions 0.003** �0.088**

Central and western regions 0.008*** �0.157***

* Statistical significance at the 10% level.
** Statistical significance at the 5% level.

*** Statistical significance at the 1% level.

Table 7-2
The nature of the departure of SOE executives.

Nature of departure Frequency Percentage

State Demotion 112 12.35
Transfer 157 17.31
Promotion 345 38.04

Others Retirement, illness, or death 172 18.96
NSOEs or non-profit organization 11 1.21

Unknown Unknown 110 12.13
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office is relatively larger in SOEs under weaker government intervention. The right column shows the figures
for political performance. The mean difference is insignificant in Panel A, whereas in Panel B, the mean dif-
ference of the policy burden is significantly negative in SOEs under strong government intervention, such as
local SOEs, SOEs directly controlled by SASACs, SOEs controlled with high shareholdings, and SOEs from
regulated industries and those from the Central and Western regions, which validates our conjectures.

We also collect the nature of the SOE executives’ departure to better understand the above findings. The
results are shown in Table 7-2. Those demoted, transferred or promoted, account for 12.35%, 17.31% and
38.04% of the total departures respectively, which indicates that about 52% of SOE executives leave without
being demoted. Hence, we predict that the executives who leave office are those inclined to obtain promotion
capital by bearing the policy burden in SOEs under strong government intervention.

In conclusion, on the whole, executives who remain in office perform better than those who leave office in
terms of economic performance, while the opposite is the case in terms of political performance. Furthermore,
these figures differ in relation to different levels of government intervention, with the evaluation of executives
demonstrating structural differences among SOEs. Specifically, SOEs under weak government intervention
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Table 8-1
Descriptive statistics.

Variable SOEs NSOEs

Obs. Mean Std. dev. Obs. Mean Std. dev.

Performance 17,112 �0.01 0.06 5180 �0.01 0.09
Policy 15,976 1.09 1.52 4788 0.85 1.07
Size 17,132 6.96E+09 1.68E+10 5180 2.73E+09 4.91E+09
Leverage 17,112 0.50 0.20 5180 0.53 0.33
Growth 16,634 0.23 0.56 5000 0.28 0.86
Indep 17,006 0.30 0.13 5132 0.31 0.13
Age60 17,175 0.24 0.43 5186 0.09 0.29
Age 16,019 49.30 6.73 5186 45.79 7.48
Tenure 17,175 7.42 4.03 5186 7.96 4.67
Direct 17,175 0.33 0.47 – – –
Control 17,175 0.70 0.46 5186 0.38 0.49
Monopoly 17,175 0.42 0.49 5186 0.20 0.40
Level 17,175 Central SOEs – 29.21%; provincial

SOEs – 46.46%; municipal SOEs, etc. – 24.33%
– –

District 17,175 Western regions – 18.72%; central regions – 18.5%;
eastern regions – 62.78%

5186 Western regions – 18.72%; central regions – 18.5%;
eastern regions – 62.78%
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prefer the market-oriented evaluation method, while the policy burden is more important when evaluating the
executives of SOEs under strong intervention. Later, we control for other variables to further confirm our
findings by regression.

4.3. Regression results

4.3.1. Descriptive statistics and correlations

Table 8-1 shows the descriptive statistics of SOEs and NSOEs, in which NSOEs are the control group. With
respect to firm characteristics, the average of Performance is 0.01 for both SOEs and NSOEs in our sample,
but it seems that it is more variable in NSOEs, for which the SD is 0.09. SOEs clearly bear a greater policy
burden (1.09) than NSOEs, as expected. The differences between the other financial variables for SOEs and
NSOEs, such as Leverage, Growth and Indep are small, but the size of SOEs is much larger than NSOEs. With
respect to personal characteristics, the average of Age60 is 24% for executives from SOEs, which is higher than
that for NSOEs. Similarly, the average of Age is 49.3 for SOEs, higher than 45.79 for NSOEs. That is, on aver-
age, the executives of SOEs are older than those of NSOEs, which may be attributable to the personnel reg-
ulations for SOEs. As for Tenure, there is little difference between SOEs and NSOEs. Direct, Control,
Monopoly, Level and District are proxies for government intervention. As Table 8-1 shows, about 33% of
the SOEs in our sample are controlled directly, 70% are controlled with high shareholdings, 42% are from reg-
ulated industries and more than half are located in the Eastern regions. About one-third of SOEs are central
SOEs, and nearly half are provincial SOEs. We also test the correlations between the coefficients, and the
results suggest that multicollinearity should not be a concern. The correlation matrix is not shown here due
to lack of space. The results are available from the authors on request.

4.3.2. Regression results
We compare SOEs with NSOEs and SOEs under strong government intervention with SOEs under weak

intervention, to test the hypotheses in the second section, and the results are shown in Tables 8-2–8-4.
Table 8-2 shows the regression results for NSOEs and SOEs including central SOEs, provincial SOEs,

municipal SOEs and SOEs below the municipal level. In column (1), Performance is significantly negative,
which is consistent with the literature (Zhao et al., 2007; Jiang et al., 2014), and indicates that the executive
turnover mechanism works effectively in Chinese NSOEs. Similar to column (1), Performance is significantly
negative in column (2), but Policy is insignificant, indicating that the executive turnover mechanism also works
in SOEs. Moreover, dividing SOEs into central SOEs and local SOEs, we find that the coefficients of
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Table 8-2
Executive turnover, firm performance and policy burden: NSOEs vs SOEs.

Variable (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Dependent variable: Leave (departure = 1, stay = 0)

NSOEs SOEs Central SOEs Local SOEs Provincial SOEs Municipal SOEs, etc.

Performance �1.324** �1.535*** �1.362 �1.714*** �1.689** �2.700**

(�2.28) (�2.93) (�1.44) (�2.68) (�2.23) (�2.08)
Policy �0.064 0.021 0.017 0.042* 0.046* 0.009

(�1.21) (1.21) (0.52) (1.92) (1.82) (0.20)
Size �0.041 �0.117*** �0.241*** �0.023 �0.080** 0.198***

(�0.89) (�4.63) (�5.66) (�0.73) (�2.12) (2.99)
Leverage �0.074 �0.069 �0.044 �0.107 �0.309 0.245

(�0.48) (�0.46) (�0.15) (�0.60) (�1.50) (0.69)
Growth �0.022 �0.076 �0.047 �0.090* �0.119** 0.005

(�0.43) (�1.63) (�0.44) (�1.74) (�2.09) (0.04)
Indep �0.464 �2.106*** �4.410*** �1.207** �1.487** �1.481*

(�0.60) (�4.54) (�4.69) (�2.27) (�2.22) (�1.67)
Age60 – 0.896*** 0.772*** 0.957*** 0.927*** 1.088***

– (10.28) (4.32) (9.42) (7.24) (6.25)
Age 0.871*** 3.934*** 4.297*** 3.847*** 3.904*** 4.129***

(2.72) (17.81) (9.79) (14.58) (11.96) (8.64)
Tenure �2.922*** �3.768*** �3.749*** �3.797*** �3.477*** �4.683***

(�22.54) (�47.35) (�25.71) (�39.70) (�31.44) (�22.93)
Level – 0.01 – – – –

– (0.28) – – – –
Direct – �0.052 �0.022 �0.077 �0.076 �0.085

– (�0.96) (�0.19) (�1.30) (�0.98) (�0.84)
Control �0.222** 0.055 0.365*** �0.058 �0.021 �0.083

(�2.43) (1.03) (3.39) (�0.92) (�0.26) (�0.81)
Monopoly – 0.05 �0.246** 0.153** 0.102 0.226**

– (0.94) (�2.49) (2.39) (1.27) (2.03)
District �0.106** �0.041 �0.053 �0.044 �0.116** 0.06

(�2.02) (�1.31) (�0.87) (�1.17) (�2.33) (0.94)
Cons 6.089*** �3.004*** �2.197 �4.403*** �3.770*** �8.598***

(3.85) (�3.14) (�1.15) (�3.88) (�2.78) (�3.94)
Year Yes (industry

simultaneously)
Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

N 4274 14,706 4175 10,531 6925 3606
Pseudo R2 0.454 0.475 0.488 0.475 0.460 0.516
Chi2 706.55*** 2929.67*** 842.96*** 2125.42*** 1412.2*** 700.55***

Notes: t-values are reported in parentheses.
* Statistical significance at the 10% level.

** Statistical significance at the 5% level.
*** Statistical significance at the 1% level.
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Performance and Policy are both insignificant, as shown in column (3). However, we cannot confirm that the
evaluation mechanism for executives in central SOEs is invalid. The executive turnover in SOEs involves
demotion, promotion and regular job transfer, which correspond to good and bad performance. Yang
et al. (2013) and Liu and Xiao (2015) find that executives with good performance during their service term
get promoted, and those with bad performance are demoted. As a dependent variable, Leave only includes
two states, remaining in office and leaving office, with no further differentiation of executives’ departure.

In the future, we could further differentiate the departure types to confirm the features of executive appoint-
ment or dismissal in central SOEs. Hence, the regression results in column (3) are acceptable, and do not affect
the conclusion of our paper. In column (4), the coefficient of Performance is �1.714 and that of Policy is 0.042,
and both are statistically significant, indicating that executive turnover in local SOEs is driven by economic
and political performance, especially in provincial SOEs. Different from the results in column (1), in column
(6), Performance is �2.7 and significantly negative, and Policy is 0.009 but insignificant. Whether the executive
turnover in municipal SOEs and SOEs below the municipal level is driven by economic performance or by the
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Table 8-3
Executive turnover, firm performance and policy burden: Different Types of Control.

Variable (6) (7) (8) (9)
Dependent variable: Leave (departure = 1, stay = 0)

Indirect control Direct control Low level shareholdings High level shareholdings

Performance �1.387* �2.533* �2.596** �1.406*

(�1.94) (�1.86) (�2.22) (�1.81)
Policy �0.008 0.093*** 0.072 0.046*

(�0.25) (3.13) (1.39) (1.90)
Size �0.013 0.007 0.233*** �0.089**

(�0.30) (0.12) (3.17) (�2.38)
Leverage �0.078 �0.069 �0.57 0.012

(�0.37) (�0.21) (�1.64) (0.06)
Growth �0.075 �0.132 �0.171 �0.073

(�1.22) (�1.29) (�1.56) (�1.21)
Indep �1.027 �1.884** �2.158** �0.861

(�1.49) (�2.23) (�2.19) (�1.35)
Age60 0.696*** 1.427*** 0.035 1.288***

(5.58) (7.74) (0.19) (10.17)
Age 3.113*** 5.379*** 5.744*** 3.304***

(9.67) (11.08) (11.42) (10.42)
Tenure �3.855*** �3.834*** �4.714*** �3.495***

(�31.03) (�24.60) (�22.56) (�31.97)
Level �0.047 �0.139 �0.101 �0.115

(�0.59) (�1.36) (�0.94) (�1.46)
Direct – – 0.298*** �0.217***

– – (2.59) (�3.01)
Control 0.157** �0.554*** – –

(2.01) (�4.96) – –
Monopoly 0.299*** �0.047 0.343*** 0.127*

(3.64) (�0.45) (2.61) (1.70)
District 0.111** �0.259*** �0.118 �0.029

(2.26) (�4.23) (�1.51) (�0.65)
Cons �1.981 �9.936*** �14.030*** �1.52

(�1.41) (�4.47) (�6.05) (�1.07)
Year Yes Yes Yes Yes
N 6659 3872 3329 7202
Pseudo R2 0.483 0.483 0.519 0.467
Chi2 1306.31*** 845.82*** 691.34*** 1468.88***

Notes: t-values are reported in parentheses.
* Statistical significance at the 10% level.

** Statistical significance at the 5% level.
*** Statistical significance at the 1% level.
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policy burden at the expense of firm performance needs to be examined in relation to different types of exec-
utive turnover. Combining the above figures with the incomplete statistics for the nature of executive depar-
ture in Table 7-2, we can conclude that in local SOEs with strong intervention relative to central SOEs,
executives have a motivation to partially sacrifice economic performance to achieve promotion capital by
bearing political tasks such as policy burden, thus indicating some of the bureaucratic features of the executive
appointment and dismissal mechanism.

Next, to further test our hypotheses, we group local SOEs into several groups by type of control and share-
holdings, industries and regions. We then conduct regressions. The regression results are shown in Tables 8-3
and 8-4. Here, columns (6), (8), (10) and (12) correspond to SOEs under weak government intervention, in
which the coefficient of Performance is significantly negative and that of Policy is insignificant. That is, local
SOEs indirectly controlled or owned with low holdings by government, or local SOEs located in the Eastern
regions, prefer a market-dominated evaluation method based on executives’ economic performance. In col-
umns (7), (9), (11) and (13), which correspond to SOEs under strong government intervention, the coefficient
of Policy is significantly positive and that for Performance is negative with little significance. The results imply
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Table 8-4
Executive turnover, firm performance and policy burden: Different Industries/Regions.

Variable (10) (11) (12) (13)
Dependent variable: Leave (departure = 1, stay = 0)

Non-regulated industries Regulated industries Eastern regions Central and western regions

Performance �2.225** �0.843 �1.964** �0.881
(�2.42) (�0.96) (�2.56) (�0.76)

Policy 0.023 0.060** 0.005 0.133***

(0.60) (2.33) (0.20) (2.91)
Size 0.065 �0.102** 0.057 �0.204***

(1.35) (�2.17) (1.36) (�3.75)
Leverage 0.143 �0.091 �0.201 0.18

(0.57) (�0.35) (�0.93) (0.58)
Growth �0.129* �0.034 �0.118* �0.099

(�1.87) (�0.41) (�1.80) (�1.15)
Indep �0.88 �2.319** �2.170*** 0.118

(�1.40) (�2.29) (�3.17) (0.14)
Age60 0.887*** 1.150*** 0.569*** 1.771***

(6.70) (6.97) (4.54) (10.07)
Age 4.715*** 2.544*** 4.328*** 2.957***

(13.55) (6.11) (13.09) (6.70)
Tenure �4.164*** �3.273*** �3.741*** �3.995***

(�32.31) (�22.49) (�31.09) (�24.27)
Level �0.064 �0.096 0.028 �0.216**

(�0.78) (�0.93) (0.35) (�2.06)
Direct 0.005 �0.174 �0.037 �0.178

(0.06) (�1.50) (�0.47) (�1.58)
Control 0.068 �0.206** �0.160** 0.061

(0.83) (�2.22) (�2.07) (0.59)
Monopoly – – 0.077 0.390***

– – (0.92) (3.69)
District �0.041 �0.125** – –

(�0.78) (�2.17) – –
Cons �8.814*** 2.08 �7.741*** 2.259

(�5.60) (1.13) (�5.23) (1.15)
Year Yes Yes Yes Yes
N 6412 4119 6616 3915
Pseudo R2 0.503 0.443 0.468 0.502
Chi2 1337.87*** 810.58*** 1357.18*** 832.6***

Notes: t-values are reported in parentheses.
* Statistical significance at the 10% level.

** Statistical significance at the 5% level.
*** Statistical significance at the 1% level.
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that local SOEs directly controlled or owned with high holdings by the government, and local SOEs located in
the Central and Western regions, prefer a bureaucratic evaluation method based on executives’ political per-
formance. We also test the differences between the coefficients of Performance and Policy according to the
groups in Tables 8-3 and 8-4. The results show that the sensitivity of turnover-performance (Performance)
is not significantly different between the groups, but the coefficients of Policy differ significantly between
the groups.8
8 We conduct coefficient difference tests of Performance and Policy among the different groups based on Tables 8-2–8-5 (sensitivity test).
In Table 8-2, the results indicate that the coefficient difference of Policy is statistically significant at the 10% level between NSOEs and
SOEs, while it is partially significant among central SOEs and local SOEs, provincial SOEs, municipal SOEs and SOEs below the
municipal level. In Tables 8-3 and 8-4, the coefficient difference of Policy is statistically significant at the 5% level between SOEs with
indirect holdings and SOEs with direct holdings, and between SOEs located in the Eastern regions and SOEs in the Central and Western
regions. In Table 8-5, the coefficient difference of Policy is statistically significant at the 10% level between SOEs under weak government
intervention and SOEs under strong government intervention.
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Table 8-5
Sensitivity test.

Variable (14) (15)
Dependent variable: Leave (departure = 1, stay = 0)

Interven 6 2 Interven > 2

Performance �1.594** �2.254*

(�2.19) (�1.69)
Policy 0.025 0.095***

(0.84) (2.88)
Size 0.036 �0.048

(0.84) (�0.80)
Leverage �0.148 0.154

(�0.72) (0.39)
Growth �0.146** �0.006

(�2.35) (�0.06)
Indep �1.610*** �1.125

(�2.69) (�1.01)
Age60 0.445*** 2.534***

(3.82) (10.38)
Age 4.373*** 2.244***

(14.23) (4.11)
Tenure �3.933*** �3.540***

(�34.21) (�19.35)
Level �0.046 �0.074

(�0.63) (�0.58)
Direct 0.098 �0.320**

(1.22) (�2.04)
Control �0.011 �0.402

(�0.15) (�1.64)
Monopoly 0.299*** �0.006

(3.37) (�0.04)
District 0.04 �0.333***

(0.75) (�3.84)
Cons �7.268*** 2.092

(�5.20) (0.84)
Year Yes Yes
N 7653 2878
Pseudo R2 0.482 0.494
Chi2 1569.51*** 585.62***

Notes: t-values are reported in parentheses.
* Statistical significance at the 10% level.

** Statistical significance at the 5% level.
*** Statistical significance at the 1% level.
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4.3.3. Sensitivity test

We examine the different implementations of the executive evaluation mechanism in SOEs under different
levels of government intervention distinguished by the administrative level, type of control, shareholdings by
SASACs, industries and districts. Although the above classifications are intrinsically consistent (Xia and
Chen, 2007; Xin and Tan, 2009; Fan et al., 2013), there may be large deviations among the subsamples, such
as SOEs located in Eastern regions, which include those under different types of government control, and
levels of shareholdings and from different industries, which may lead to endogenous interference to the results
when regressing by groups. To reduce the measurement errors caused by a single packet, we design a compre-
hensive variable Interven, where Interven = Direct + ControlDummy + Monopoly + District. Here, Interven is
an ordinal variable ranging from 0 to 4. The median of Interven is 2, and we take a result as representing the
weak government intervention group if Interven is no more than the median, and the strong intervention
group if it is above the median. The regression results are shown in Table 8-5. In column (14), the coefficient
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of Performance is significantly negative, whereas Policy is insignificant, which implies an inclination toward
market-dominated evaluations among SOEs in the weak intervention group. In column (15), the coefficient
of Performance is slightly significant, and Policy is significantly positive, which implies an inclination toward
bureaucratic evaluation among SOEs in the strong intervention group, that is, ‘‘weak performance and strong
policy burden.” Our results are consistent with previous evidence.

5. Conclusion

According to the theoretical framework of institutional economics, institutional arrangements determine
the level of participation. Executives, especially the Chairman and CEO, influence the operational perfor-
mance and market value of firms to a large extent. Incentive mechanisms concerning executive turnover
can influence the behavior of executives, which affects firm value. As a result, it is necessary to examine the
institutional changes and executive turnover of SOEs to better understand the behavior of SOEs and explain
their performance.

In this paper, we collect the executive turnover data of Chinese listed SOEs from 1999 to 2012. Based on the
current regulations, we find that about half of executives leave office within two terms, which is in line with the
‘‘Interim Provisions on Business Performance Evaluations for Persons-in-Charge at Central Enterprises”
(2003, 2006, 2009, 2012). However, more than a third of executives leave office in less than one term, and
about 20% of executives serve more than two terms, which highlights the uncertainty and unpredictability
of executive appointments in SOEs. Second, the executive evaluation mechanism for SOEs is implemented dif-
ferently according to the different levels of government intervention. The executive turnover in SOEs with
weak intervention by local governments, such as those controlled indirectly or with low government share-
holdings and those from non-regulated industries and the Eastern regions, tends to be market-oriented and
determined by economic performance. In contrast, the SOEs under strong government intervention prefer
to conduct government-oriented executive evaluations that focus on political performance in relation to dif-
ferent policy burdens.

Our findings are of theoretical and practical importance. We are the first to empirically examine the imple-
mentation of multi-task incentive contracts under different government intervention scenarios. Our evidence
on executive turnover in Chinese SOEs supplements the literature. Moreover, our findings have implications
for policy-makers, as they add to the knowledge of corporate governance in Chinese SOEs, deepen our under-
standing of the economic and political behavior of SOE executives and suggest that the authorities should
optimize the existing institutions.

It is imperative to reform the bureaucratic selection mechanism of SOE executives, along with the mixed
ownership trial of SOEs, and practice the classified management of SOEs. The authorities need to break
the current uniformity of policy implementation by reallocating governance power between SOEs and govern-
ments according to the different types and levels of control, and using different methods to select executives,
such as bureaucratic selection or market recruitment. On this basis, the SASACs could further popularize
explicit incentive contracts in SOEs in competitive industries by clearly defining the rights and duties of
SOE executives, enabling the professionalization of SOE executives, and thus furnishing a solid platform
for the market-dominated selection and evaluation of SOE executives.
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Table 2
The transition of the incentive mechanism of SOE executive appointment and dismissal.

Year Policies, laws & regulations Content Awards vs punishment Office-term
evaluation

Facts

1992–2002 ‘‘Rules of Awards and
Punishment on the Factory
Managers (Managers) for State-
owned Enterprises” (1994);
‘‘Trial Measures for Evaluating
the Value Maintenance and
Appreciation of State-owned
Enterprises” (1994)

1. Ideological and political
performance including work
ethics, obeying laws and
rules and following major
decisions made by the Party
and state. 2. The
accomplishment of targets
such as profits, tax, ROE and
labor productivity. 3. The
value maintenance and
appreciation of state-owned
assets

1. The reward and
punishment of SOE
executives are conducted
by governments at
different levels. 2.
Factory managers who
perform badly even
causing operational loss
will be monetarily and
administratively
punished, such as having
their bonus stopped,
being fired or demoted,
or even sued by judiciary
authorities

Contract The majority of
SOE executives
are appointed
by the superior
authority rather
than by open
recruitment, or
other market
recruiting
practices

‘‘Measures for the
Implementation of Salary-based
Incentive Mechanism for State-
owned Enterprise Managers
(Trial)” (1999); ‘‘Rules for
evaluating the performance of
State—owned Enterprise
Capital” (1999); ”The Decision
of the Central Committee of The
Communist Party of China on
Major Issues Concerning The
Reform and Development of
State-Owned Enterprises” (1999)
‘‘The Basic Code for Establishing
Modern Enterprise System in
Large and Medium-Sized State-
Owned Enterprises (for Trial
Implementation)” (2000);
‘‘Standards of Corporate
Governance for Listed
Companies” (2002)

Score and rate according to
the basic indicator and
revised indicator: profits,
operation, leverage and
growth by the efficacy
coefficient method together
with subjective judgment

Try to establish
compensation an
incentive mechanism
based on managers’
performance to attract
talent

No explicit
provisions

2003–2012 ‘‘Interim Regulations on
Supervision and Management of
State-owned Assets of
Enterprises” (2003); ‘‘Notice for
Accelerating the Open
Recruitment of Managers and
Going on Duty on a Competitive
Bases in Central SOEs” (2004);
‘‘Measures for Comprehensive
Evaluation of the Leadership of
the Central Enterprises”(2009);
”Interim Provisions on Business
Performance Evaluations for
Persons-in-Charge at Central
Enterprises” (2003, 2006, 2009,
2012)

1. Assess the operational
performance of persons in
charge of enterprises
combining the annual
assessment with the service
term assessment, to make
sure the consequential
assessment is unified with the
procedural appraisal, and the
assessment result linked with
the awards and punishments.
2. The indices of assessment
of annual operational
performance shall include
basic indices (the indices of
the total amount of annual
profits and of the net asset
earnings ratio) and
categorized indices. 3. The
assessment of service term
operational performance
shall include basic indices
(The growth of state-owned
assets and the average annual
sales growth in three years)
and categorized indices

1. Executives with
assessment results of A-
level or B-level will be
given long-term
incentives besides a
deferred performance
salary; those with C-level
only get a deferred
performance salary;
those with D-level or E-
level probably get
demoted or fired besides
a deferred performance
salary deduction

Office-Term
Evaluation:
2004–2006;
2007–2009;
2010–2012

1. SOEs attempt
to recruit
managers in a
market manner
according to the
‘‘Notice for
Accelerating the
Open
Recruitment of
Managers and
Going on Duty
on a
Competitive
Bases in Central
SOEs” (2004).
2. The number
of executives
appointed by
authorities is
declining
according to
documents
provided by the
Chinese
Entrepreneur
Survey System
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